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Dear Santa,
All I want for Christmas is . . .
photo by Amber Geis

Making a list

Blake and Stormie Morsette share their Christmas wishes with Santa and Mrs. Claus during their visit to Hazel n Pearls Friday night after the Lighted Christmas Parade.
Dear Santa,
I would like a Real camera
and shoes and high heel church
shoes.
Love, Ivy
Necklace, princess gloves and
school book.
Millie
Dear Santa,
Necklace
Nora
Dear Santa closs,
I am happy that you are real.
And I hope I do not get coal like
my Grandpa. And what I want
for Christmas is a chrombook,
a jackrabbit, a blanket, and a
pet cat or dog or bunny.
Love, Lettie
Dear Santa,
I want a kitchen with dishes
and food.
From, Crimson
Santa,
I need a unicorn robot with

Have
Merry

a horn and tablet. Thank you
Santa.
From, Ember Spence
Dear Santa,
I want toys – horse.
James Cordingly
Santa,
I want toys
Jack Hetxel
Dear Santa,
I want a gator set
From, Charlie Turbyfill
Dear Santa,
I would like a play stayson
4w games for it.
Love, Trenton
Dear Santa,
I would like a sled to ride in
Love, Payton Skelton
I want a fire truck
From, CJ Erk
Dear Santa,
I’ve been very naughty this

year and I’m very very sorry.
Also I want a nintendo switch.
Then I want all of the exodia
yu-gi-oh pieces.
Love, Michael
Dear Santa,
Santa can you please send me
a unicorn for Christmas.
Cooper
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a whistle for Chrimas. I also want a
phone for Chrismas.
From Annabelle
Dear Santa,
I want airpods and lego bat
man remote control bat man
robot with a acshin fegr. Also
a ps. 4 and a dirt bike and ps.
4 game’s and a compootr and a
2 ipeods
From, Lane Alin Darnell
Dear Santa,
The main reason Im writing
to you is because I want to. Also
I need to tell you what I want.

Dear Santa,
I want a Giannis jersey for
Christmas. What do you do on
your spare time? I watch TV
on my spare time. How many
cookies do you eat a day? I eat
4 or 3 a day.
From, Soren
Dear Santa,
Ive been very good this year
so I hope you have battle bots
arene and two battle bots.
From, Aiden
Dear Santa,
I have had an okay year this
year. I want some Nerf darts
this year for Christmas. Santa, I like Chirstams because
you come on Christmas Eve.
Thank you for coming on Chritsmas Eve.
Love, Logan
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glory
a Very
Christmas! to e
newborn
king!
Wishing you and your
loved ones much peace,
harmony, joy and
contentment this
holiday season.

We know we couldn’t
have asked for better
neighbors than you
~ thanks!

Name Business

T H E

May I have elf on the shelf. Also
can I some weird food. Also a
hover board. Thank you.
Senserly, Silvanna Isabella D.
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all our friends
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Dear Santa,
Wut do yor deer run on do
they run on roofs of hose? Do
you see us throoa globe fr the
holl day? Do you make toys. Do
the elfs make toys to.
Lukas
Dear Santa,
Why do you always whar a
red soot. Wats your favret tipe
of cookies. Wher do you live. I
whant a phone, and makeup.
Your friend Kayden
Dear Santa,
I want a new ultra one nerf
a pack of friend ship braslets a
tablet, the family to sit together and a nerf gun that shoots
teniss balls.
Love, Mark
Dear Santa,
I want B Buddieez for my collection, nerf guns, toilet paper
nerf guns rocket cruncher elite.
Thank you Santa, Vinnie

Lighting up the town

photo by Amber Geis

The Bloedorn Lumber float was one of many in the Lighted Christmas parade downtown.
Dear Santa,
I wont a now iphone for
Christmas and some beets and
a hover boards and a LoL pet
and a LoL babby sister and an
LoL and a slime kit.
From, Shali Shumway, my
middle name is kay
Dear Santa,
What I whut for Christmas is
a buz lite yere helmit and tow
rist cams. I with a disc blaster
nd the other one has a cumumucator thanks and do you get
sic from eting all those coccys.
I’m gunu leve a paper owt just
say yes or no.
From, Zakk Richert
Dear Santa,
I want a ril Broncos NFL unuform. With ril shlter pads and
ril cletes and ril halmit with a
chin prtecter with ril glass I
want the numbr to be 50.
From, Jack
Dear Santa,
I have a list of thing’s I want
for Christmas and they are
these, ps 4, dirt bike, ps 4 minecraft games, elf on the shelf!
How many cookies do you eat in

one night? Next again I wan’t
ps4 fortnite.
From, Apollo
Dear Santa,
I wunt a capsle Chix plese.
I want a aymark kin bop les of
Christmas. I want a now Back
Pack and a cot plese. I want a
crom book with blootooth headfons.
From, Braylli

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a hover
board and tow tablit and tow
kittens and tow baby dalls and
tow oimig dalls and tow colr
chanjing dalls.
Sincerle: Kaylee

Dear Santa,
I like Christmas. I want dalls
From, Ailey

Dear Santa,
Santa thayck you Santa for
the presins. Santa can I have a
intendos swich ples? Can I have
a tablit ples? Can I have a exbox
ples? Can I have a game for my
intend switch ples?
From, Landon

Dear Santa,
For Chirstmas I would like a
play stashon 4 pleace. Christmas is one of my favorite holidays. Thank you for the present
last year I love it.
Love, Trenton Lee Enis

Dear Santa,
Can you give me a nintndo
swich with Minecraft for the
game for Chrisma? I’d love a
puple ds. Can I have a hover bord? Can I have a alptop?
From, Billi Jo Macie

Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas
is a new huver boud, hidroflask
and a blue tooth haid fons. I love
you so much! Do you get sick
from flying in the cold? Santa
can you really see us? You are
cool Santa
Love, Briar

Dear Santa,
Ive been good this year. I
won’t a computer for Christmas.
I won’t a water botele. I won’t
a pensel box. I won’t a braslet.
From, Ryker

Holiday
Greetings
from everyone at Thermopolis
Rehabilitation & Wellness
Thank you for letting us serve you.

Free CNA class starting in January.
Contact Robin at 864-5591 or online at
thermopolisrehabilitationandwellness.com

Dear Santa,
How do you fit down the
chimes. How meny cookies do
you eat. Can I have a huver bord
and a smelly pillofor christmat
From your friend, Jackson
Dear Santa,
Santa can I please have 2 dog
beds, 2 dog foods bolls, 2 dog
wrodr bolls, 2 holl bags of dog
toys. Thank you Santa.
Your frend, Chloe
Dear Santa,
Can I please have lols and
barbes and clos. Can I have a
box. Can I have a tool box for
my dad. Can I have heart.
Your frend, Donna and my
famule
Dear Santa,
Thace you for the presenints
Santa clos. Whut is you favrit
cooce Whut about houses with
no chimes? Whut I wont for
Chrismis is sum mor is a blacelt.
Yor friend Kylie

eat. Is Mrs. Clasue a good cook?
Also how much elfs do you have.
Your frend Bo Dafoe
Dear Santa,
How old are you? Can I have
pet toys, beds and bones for
donating to on animal shelter.
American girl things and dolls.
Last can you give Cookie a reindeer pet.
From your friend Payton
Dear Santa,
Have you ben stuc in a chimney. I am tring to be good. My
is trouble. Can I have iar hocey.
Your frend, Oliver
Dear Santa,
How do you fit down all the
chimmniys of the whole world.
Dear santa I want a doll for
Christmas “YA!” Santa how old
are you are you 1000. Santa I
think your real.
Your friens, Peighton
Dear Santa,
I want a bacmann Thomas
set, I am tring to be good and
my big bruter, and I want a real
Foxy form Five night at freddy’s
and a real cat.
Your friend, Mikhail
Dear Santa,
I love the Christmas Haliday
it is so happy. I want a Nintindo
swich. What is your rain deer’s
fuel. How many cookys do you
eat in 1 night
Your fried cameron
Dear Santa,
I have a queshten for you can
I be elf? I would like a bunch of
make-up ples and thank you and
one more thing.
Your frined Ashlynn
Dear Santa,
How do you get down the

chimny? Thaks for the presits.
What is rander fele? How fast
can radere fly? I don’t know
what I wont.
Your friend, Fischer
Dear Santa,
Do you awasy eat cookos? I
like you because you are jolly.
I like you because nice. I like
your hat because It is may favrite coler. I like your wife.
Your Friend Creighlee Williams
Dear Santa,
Why do you like cookies and
milk so much? How can you
make it to all the houses in one
night? How hard to you work at
the north pole? How does the
elfs make stuff that kids want?
How far is it from Thermopolis
to the north pole?
From: Maddison W
Dear Santa,
Wut I wat a lololo fru kimis.
I wun a American grlu. Wht do
yiw fed reindooer. I wat a bore
dol. I wat a big lol dol set. I wut
a toy turtle.
From, Maddisen Flynn
Dear Santa,
I do not want a red rider BB
Gun for CHirstmas. I do want
a toy BB gun for Christmas. I
also want a xbox one S and a RC
toy cars for Christams. How do
you get to all places in 1 night?
From, Tibor
Dear Santa,
What I want is a bran new
stuff animal that terns into a
pillow and my animal is a roodof
with a red nose that glos in the
darck.
From me, Levi Bapst.
I been good! Sarey if I speld
your name rong!!

Dear Santa,
I hope you will have a good
Christmas this year. I know
that you love Christmas. Do
you realy go around the world
and give presents in one nite.
Your friend, Lettie Lynn
Duncan
Dear Santa,
I hope you have a good and
marry Christmas. How tall are
you. How much cookies do you

Tidings of Comfort & Joy
To our many best friends everywhere, go our very best
wishes for a Merry Christmas and a memorable New Year.
We loved every minute of serving you ~ thanks!
Hot Springs

May this holiday season
be filled with miracles
for you and those you
love and may the coming year bring the
promise of everlasting
peace on earth.

PET STOREClinic
Veterinary

1234 Washington Street • Somersville Heights
827 S. 6th St. • 864-5553
000-000-0000
• www.namewebsite.com

Merry Christmas
To All!

Koerwitz,
Michel, Wright
& Assoc.
630 Broadway

At the Birth
of our Savior
As we recall the Miracle that took place so
long ago, we give thanks to the Lord for the
many blessings we enjoy, including the gift
of your friendship. Merry Christmas!

Merry Christmas from your friends
at the Wyoming Dinosaur Center

All-Star, REALTORS

®

Name Business

8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Mon.-Sat.,
Noon-4 p.m. Sun.

158 Hwy. 20 S.
1234 Washington Street | Somersville Heights
864-3672
000-000-0000 | www.namewebsite.com

We will close at 4 p.m. on Christmas Eve and
will be closed on Christmas Day.
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Dear Santa,
I want a Luigi cart, Mario
cart, fire wood, totinos pizza,
chicken, hony, cereal please
santa.
From, Adam
Dear Santa,
I have In qechion for you
how meny cookos do you eat in
one night? I thenk you have in
pornted qechion for my. I woold
like in toy and I’ll like in LOL
Doll kite.
From love, Hailey
Dear Santa,
I want a dirt kike? I do not
want coal…I wont a 100 dollars.
How do you get to each houses?
Wut do you feed your regh deer?
From,Hoyt
Dear Santa,
If you don’t know what I
whant a poloroid a mermaid
tail and a cute sweim suit and
I wont a ipod form my sister
Brooke. Please!!! I also want tv
in my room.
Love, Maibri
Dear Santa,
I wont a hovr bord. Next Santa how meny elf. Then santa
how do you go t oevvey hos in
the world. That is godbiy
From, Cetnye
Dear Santa,
I wat a owl. I wat a bike. I
wat a hastr. I wat a KC football.
Iwis at my ramom getrs betre.
From,Kyra B
Dear Santa,
I hop your elv are wrceng rele
hard on me toy saw I can plae
we it santa clos plese.
From, Braylen J
Dear Santa,
I wont a toy story 4 bzz lityr a shin set and what do you
feed your rain deer. What is
yor name.
From, Brad W
Dear Santa,
I want a eco dot for Christmas. I also want a iphone eleven pro if I don’t get the iphone
eleven pro you can just get me
tablet and a bike. I also want a
puppy, dog, cat or a mitten and
I want my family members that

are in Arizona and other places
I walso want barbie and lol dols.
And raw cookie dough.
From, Zennin
Dear Santa,
For chrismus I would like
a pet tirtl. One request for my
mom is a now subrbin please.
How do the randeer fly. What is
your favorite thing to do.
Your friend, Lilly!
Dear Santa,
I think I have been good
this year. This year if you have
enough time I want a big giraffe
painting four the new house!
Thank you Santa,
From, Dayton
Dear Santa,
How do you get to every house
in the world? I want a puppy for
Christmas. What do you feed
yor reinder? I also want a box
of crang chiken for chrismas.
From, Lincoln
Dear Santa,
I know that my mom called
you and seid no toys but I whant
a ibot it sowns like a toy but it
is a robot and I relly whant it
for crismus plesss.
From, Love, Aliyah
Dear Santa,
I love you. I am going to be
nice. I am gin got give you a
happy smile.
Baylee Bears
Dear Santa,
I love you. I will give you a
puppy and a cat! I will give Santa a big unicorn. I want a baby
doll. See ya later!
Leney Cornella
Dear Santa,
Can I please have a skateboard? Please surprise me Santa! I love you!
Jenny Deromedi
Dear Santa,
Thank you for my new elf!
Santa, can I Have a doll for
Christmas?
Gabriella Hetzel
Dear Santa,
I like you Santa! I want you to
be in our home! My friend wants
some presents and I want you

together and all! Bye bye, Santa!
Lillyana Reed
Dear Santa,
I have bin vare good. Haw do
yor rader fli? Haw do you get to
ever hus . I wat a swich.
From, Ayden
Dear Santa,
Can I have some make-up
and horse toys? And some doll
accessories for my dolls. I need
little ones and big ones. I also
want some American clothes
for my big dolls. They are called
American Dolls and they are so
fun for me to play with when
they have clothes. I just have
one that has pajamas but I
lost some of her clothes. And I
want make up that I can wear
to school! The end!
Khloe Simpson
Dear Santa,
I want a horse and a pony
and a doll. Thank you.
Dessaray Taylor
Dear Santa,
I want a skull crawler from
King Kong. I want a spider
that has pinchers and a King
Kong and some guys! I love
you, Santa.
Patrick Baldes
Dear Santa,
I want a cake. And a cupcake.
And a fish.
Dargo Dietz
Dear Santa,
Santa, I have been really
good. I would like an elf. How
did you get your magic?
Kade Enis
Dear Santa,
I want a phone for Christmas.
And a heavy, oft blanket. And
a PlayStation.
Ben Farrell
Dear Santa,
I want a dinosaur and another Thomas toy.
Bradley Gaball
Dear Santa,
I wish for a set of a gym and
I would like a red hydroflask
and a sweater and a new shirt
and pants and new socks and
underwear! I would like a nerf

gun, too. I will make cookies that
look like you and your elves and
Christmas trees.
Bain Lahoe
Dear Santa,
Can I have a barbie camper?
And a dollhouse? And a calendar?
Roxy White
Dear Santa,
I want a slingshot and nunchucks. And a toy gun. Me and
my brother wonder if you just
buy the elves and put magic in
them?
Fletcher Lewis
Dear Santa,
I want a night vision and a
little bike – a real bike. And a
race track car. I want a stuffed
animal T-rex.
Gage McCumber
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pretty, barbie? Can I have some
shoes for my Barbie?
Nova Kurdowski
Dear Santa,
Have a wonderful time giving
out presents! And have a jolly
Christmas! I would like you to
get me a lot of LOL supplies!
Have a good jolly Christmas!
Amilia McCormick
Dear Santa,
I want the toothless egg. And
I want a Frozen 2 lego set. And
I want a Frozen 2 dress. And I
want Elsa’s shoes. And I want
an Elsa notebook. And I want
an Elsa crown.
And I want some color crayons from Elsa, too! And I want
an Elsa pencil. And I want a
Elsa Lipstick. And I want an
Elsa make-up. And I want the

Frozen boots. And I want Frozen 2 markers.
And I want the Frozen 2 tablets. And I want a Frozen 2 cup.
And I want the Frozen 2 crown.
And I want the Frozen 2 jammies. And I want the Frozen 2
water bottle.
And I want the Frozen 2 paper and markers and scissors!
And I want a Frozen 2 shirt.
And I want the Frozen 2 glasses. And I want the Frozen 2 hat.
And I want the Frozen 2 skarf.
And I want a Frozen 2 pencil.
Bye Snata.
Avery McMartin
Dear Santa,
I would like a fast, flying go
cart for Christmas. Maybe a
Carnivorous (dinosaur). How
many presents do you have?
Karlee Messenger

Dear Santa,
I want a remote control car
and a big slide.
Micah Moon
Dear Santa,
I would like a dragon set and
tablet and a fireman.
Zaiden Ralston
Dear Santa,
Can I have a Barbie House
for Christmas? Please and
thank you.
Brooklyn Llabres
Dear Santa,
I have been good everyday
and I been to school everyday.
I want ballet shoes please!
Mya Anderson
Dear Santa,
I want a wand and I want a
big stuffed animal unicorn. A
new Sweater. Santa, would you
make me a cage for Whisker?
Morgan Blakesley
Dear Santa,
Hi Santa! Santa, I have been
very good. Can I have rainbow
slime and a princess puzzle?
How can you walk to everybody?
Cali Colburn

Elsa Notebook. And I want some

Dear Santa,
Can I have a princess dress
and princess shoes? And a princess crown? Can I have a pretty,

“I truly believe that if we keep
telling the Christmas story,

Hope the joy
of the holiday
season puts a
song in
your heart.

singing the Christmas songs,
and living the Christmas spirit,
we can bring joy and happiness and peace
to this world.”
– Norman Vincent Peale
In the spirit of the season, we’d like to join
you and your family in a prayer for
peace this holiday season, and wish you
all a happy and harmonious year.

Christmas
is a Time for
Gratitude.

A Cut Above welcomes all new clients.
Let us accommodate all your beauty needs.
Thank you for your patronage!

Merry Christmas &
Happy New Year.

Beth, Kelly, Jolena
and Brenda

Messenger

864-9355 • 215 N. 5th

Law Firm, P.C

In The Spirit Of The Season

We
Couldn’t
Ask for
Sweeter
Patients
Thanks for making
our year snow much fun!
Patients like you always
bring us a smile, and we
appreciate your friendship
and support.

Wishing you and your family all the very best,

At the birth of our Savior, we’d like to join you
and your family in giving thanks for the many
blessings we share, including the friendship of
good people like you. Merry Christmas!

from Dana, Jana, Britni & Chelsea

864-2324

420 Arapahoe, Thermopolis, WY 82443

531 Broadway

864-2395

At This Blessed Season
For your friendship and support we
feel truly blessed, and wish you and
your family all the very best at this
joyous time of year. Thanks!

We will be
closed Dec. 24 &25
for Christmas.
Partnering with our community
for quality health and healing.

From all of us at the
Hot Springs County
Memorial Hospital
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Dear Santa,
I want a fan and some new
toys. Maybe a little TV and a
computer. I’m gonna leave you
some milk and cookies.
Gunther Bihr

you cookies and I will give you
chocolate cake! Bye Bye!
Zeke Needham
Dear Santa,
I am going to leave you out
cookie. I want a black panther
mask, black panther necklace,
and a pocket knife. I am also
going to want the strongest bay
blade in the world.
I will also leave you some milk.
What I really really really duper
want is a toy pyramid. And also
a really big awesome nerf fun
that shoots nerf bullets. Good
bye Santa.
Mason Dykes
Dear Santa,
I want a doll. I want a stuffed
animal. I want a Barbie. I want
a music thing! I want gum for
Christmas. And I want a magic
wand. And I want a pretty dress.
I have been good and I love you.
Emerie Borders

Dear Santa,
I want a remote control car
and a robot mask and a hat and
an umbrella please!
Andy Bledsoe

Dear Santa,
I would like a toy unicorn. And
some candy in my stocking. And
everything girl’s stuff, everything in the whole town that’s
for girls. No boy stuff. What do
the elves make every single year?
How do they make toys?
Cali Culp

Dear Santa,
I like Christmas. Christmas
is the best, and your reindeers.
What do YOU want for Christmas?
Myles Cox

Dear Santa,
I would like a scarf, Barbie
house, a Barbie car, basketball
and basketball shirt. Why do you
always are fast?
Serenity Harvey

Dear Santa,
I like you. I will give you milk
and cookies. I will give you a
card. I want a robot helmet and
a robot, and an umbrella. Bye!
Kashtyn Flinn

Dear Santa,
I want a scooter please. Well,
my brother wants a tricycle. My
mom wants a clipper and my dad
wants some more shaving cream.
Mackenzie Jones

Dear Santa,
I like you. I want a nerf gun
to battle my brothers. I have
been good.
Archer Jenks

Dear Santa,
I love you! I like when you
send presents to me. Santa Clasue you are nice. I want Barbies
please. And a fake horse. You are
always nice. You be kind to me.
On Christmas you will be nice.
Santa Cluase you are VERY nice.
Keyra Landon

Dear Santa,
I like you Santa. I want presents Santa please. I like you Santa and I want to give you a hug.
Gentry Kimes
Dear Santa,
I would like a lego guy and
lego heard and lego arms and
lego legs and lego masks.
Raymundo Maldonado
Dear Santa,
I want a nerf gun. I will give

Dear Santa,
I would want a car. A kid one!
Can I have a Barbie please? I
want a computer please. Thank
you!
Jaylee Larson
Dear Santa,
Can I have a drone, and a
set of crayons and paper and a

Here’s hoping
this holiday
delivers your
fill of special
surprises.
Merry
Christmas
to you
and yours!

Ken Westphal, Agent
Bus: 307-864-5501
Bus: 307-347-9233
www.kennywestphal.com
Ken Westphal, Agent

Name Business
1234 Washington St • Somersville Heights
000-000-0000 • www.namewebsite.com

116 S. 6th St.

Dear Santa,
I would like a pixie bell and
mighty pup lookout tower.
Piper Rossler
Dear Santa,
Please can you give me a toy.
Like toys where you don’t make
a mess. Please can you give me
something else? Merry Christmas?
Paola Whiting-Ocon
Dear Santa,
I want a motorcycle and a
computer with some Minecraft
on it! That’s all I want. I am going to leave you cookies and milk
and carrots!
James Asay
Dear Santa,
I want a 22, football and pocket knife! That’s all. Thank you
Santa.
Joshua Blair
Dear Santa,
I would like a Nintendo
Switch. Thank you Santa.
Wyatt Brosius
Dear Santa,
I want something really cool.
That’s all. I need fishing lures!
I am leaving you cookies.
Aksel Polson
Dear Santa,
I want a computer and a dump
truck. And a fidget spinner. And
a plant thing, I would be excited
if a saw you.
Archer Price
Dear Santa,
I do not want presents. I don’t
like them because once you gave
me cheese! Bye!
Gabriel Ryan

Bus:
307-864-5501
Meeting
with
customers
Meeting
Customers
Bus: 307-347-9233
at the www.kennywestphal.com
Days
Inn
onatThursdays
Thursdays
the
from
10Inn
a.m.-3
p.m. Room
and by
Days
Meeting
appointment
atCustomers
other
times.
Meeting
from
9 a.m.-4
p.m.

Thursdays at the
Days Inn Meeting Room
from 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

864-3721

Switch and save an average of

$464*.

Switch and save an average of

$464*.

Talk to me about saving more
than pocket change.
Get to a better State .
me about saving more
GetTalk
StatetoFarm.
than
pocket
CALL ME TODAY.change. ®
®

Get to a better State .
Get State Farm.
CALL ME TODAY.

*Average annual per household savings based on a 2015 national survey of new
policyholders who reported savings by switching to State Farm.

1201245

State Farm, Home Office, Bloomington, IL

*Average annual per household savings based on a 2015 national survey of new
policyholders who reported savings by switching to State Farm.

1201245

I want all of the Nintendo controllers. Hey, do you sell video
games at your workshop?
Tristan Steadman
Dear Santa,
I want a transformer. A triceratops transformer and it has
horn and it transforms to norma. And I want a skateboard!
Bye bye!
Landen Tillack
Dear Santa,
I love you santa. I like my
blakite that you gave me last
year. I want football gluvs. Fliye safe.
Love, Cheston
Dear Santa,
How are you dooing? Can I hav
a per uv roolrcas. Thac you for
my presins. Hav a hape noo yer.
Have a good nit, Audrey
Dear Santa,
How are your elves? Thex for
my rc car! This yer I wood like a
gld hot wels car! Hapy noo yer.
Brogan
Dear Santa,
Hi Santa. How are you dooing? Can I hav a prezit. Can I
have a nrf gun ples, to pla nerf.
Can I hav a nrf mask.
Eli
Dear Santa,
Am I on the nice or naughty
list? I want a drone for Christmas. Can I please have a lizard.
How is Rudolf? What does he ear?
What are their names. Thank
you, I hope you have a nice ride!
Love Always, Ayden Gray

Which one?

photo by Amber Geis

Adele Fruciano picks out her candy cane flavor after visiting
with Santa and Mrs. Claus at Hazel n Pearls Friday night.

The Wise Men still seek Him...
Wishing you much peace & joy during this holiday season.
From all of us at your
local Mack’s Market

Dear Santa,
I want a VR for Christmas
and gorilla grawd (Imaginex toy).
And a bike with training wheels.

Change
Change
pays.
pays.

WITH
THANKS

Floral & Gifts

lunch box and a set of things I
can make and a set of something
that prints paper and a set of I
can make bracelets and a set of
fake nails and a set of stick animals things (like those bracelets), and a spike ball and a book
that I can read, and a cup that is
a #2 Elsa cup, and a set of stickers that I can put on papers and
a set of glue stuff so I can share
with my sister Hailey and a set
of cards that I can read, and a set
of paper plates that I can paint
with. Can I have a puppy?
Hayden Robinson

State Farm, Home Office, Bloomington, IL

Rejoice in the Magic of Christmas
With faith as your guide, we wish you a season filled with the precious
gifts of family, friendship, fellowship, peace and contentment.
Thank you for bringing so much joy to our year with your visits.
Your support and trust make us feel truly blessed. Merry Christmas!

Name Business
641 Warren • 864-2153

1234 Washington Street • Somersville Heights
000-000-0000 • www.namewebsite.com

600 South 6th

864-3112
Open 7 days
a week

www.macksmarketwyo.com

WITH OUR
Action
THANKS

Adventure
FOR
YOUR
Fine Dining
READERSHIP
Entertainment
No
matter how you get
Travel
your news, we hope
the
holiday season
Romance
delivers an abundance

of
gladLots
tidings to your
—And
doorstep.
We appreciate
of Laughter!
Wishing
You A and look
your
loyal support
Newsworthy
forward
to yourSeason!
continued readership.
May your holiday season contain all the
makings of lasting memories for you and your
431 Broadway
loved ones. We appreciate
your readership and
look forward to your P.O.
continued
support.
Box 31

IR

Thermopolis

Dear Santa,
I like your clothes! You have
reindeer and I like them. The
reindeer are so pretty. i hope I
will see you when I wake up at
night and then you will look at
the tree I have.
I will see you when you’re
around. When you are around I
will wake up and see you again.
And then you will say “What’s
your name?” and I will say “Willow” and tell you I like your shirt
and your reindeer. They are so
pretty. I also like your hat and
your workshop. I have lots of
good things to show you, Santa!
I have purple and creamy walls
in my room. My sister’s is pink
and cream. My mom and dad
have a green and cream wall! I
want a book please, Santa! Your
reindeer are so pretty.
Willow Mortson

December 19, 2019

Thermopolis, WY 82443
ads@thermopir.com

NAME NEWSPAPER
307-864-2328

1234 Washington St • Somersville Heights
000-000-0000 • www.namewebsite.com
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www.thermopir.com

Dear Santa,
I would like gum, a game, and
stuff. Santa brings toys.
Blake Morsette
Dear Santa,
Hi there! How is roodof? Can I
git a intend! Can I also hav a ipad!
Because I wot to play mind craft!
Rid saf, Bridger
Dear Santa,
Hi Santa! How are you doing?
How are your raindeer? I love
you Santa. I hope everyone gites
ther present. I hope they have a
good present.
Love always, Tucker
Dear Santa,
I love you! How is the reindeer.
Do you sleep all night and day?
I am working hard to be on the
nice list. I want no School! I want
all the police logos. Bye Santa.
Love you Santa, Chance Stothart
Dear Santa,
Hi there! How are the ranedeer doing? I am excited for
Christmas! Thak you for the
erring box. Can I have a little
bit of LoL sets. I will yous them
with other lols. I hpe you fly safe.
Love always, Riyah Spence
Dear Santa,
Hi! How is Roodof? Is he good?
How are you? I want a RAPTR
Ford F 1 50 ride and a pest egl.
Fly safe!
Love, Kelson Linton
Dear Santa,
Hi there! How are you doing?
Do you like the stress ubant you.
If you do not mind I wud like a
polord ame thack you for the gifs
last yern.
Love, Hannah
Dear Santa,
How ar the rader? I wot
to play with I rlel wot a ferit! I hope you chravl saf!
Nicholas Arends
Dear Santa,
Hi there how are you? Thank
you for the unicorn last year. This

year would like a real unicorn.
Have a safe ride.
Luv Kenzie
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? How are
the elves? I worked so hard to
be on the nice list! Can I please
have a dog that can walk and
eat. And a barbaie dall that can
eat and pee. And thanks for the
gifts last year.
Love always, Aspen Ottley
Dear Santa,
How are the elves? Thank you
for the watch. I wear it on Christmas Eve and at school. This year
I want REAL makeup so I don’t
take my moms. Fly safe!
Love, Clover Cheney
Dear Santa,
This year I was nice to my
frenns. I wood like a now mikstufs set.
Brailyn
Dear Santa,
I was nice. I was hliping my
mom .I what a spin mast tooy.
Thank you Grant Coates
Dear Santa,
This year I was nice because
I helpte my mom put things in
the shopping cart so can I hav
barbys drime hows because it
is so prity.
Thank you! Kyrie Edwards

son that I was nice is I was nice
to my frens. Can I have dalls to
poot in my dall houe?
Thank you, Tinsley Dorman
Dear Santa,
Theis yir I wus gd. I wus nis
to my mom. Can I have a kasl for
frosin with amu.
Thank, Haleigh Ralston
Dear Santa,
This year I was nise. I was just
nise. Plese can I have a Minecraft
lego st? Because I only have one.
Thake you, Henry Cheney
Dear Santa,
I wus nies this yer I hept my
sistr can I have a ips? Cus I Did
a los of thegs .
Thar yoo, Dallis
Dear Santa, This year theck I
was nice. I theck I was because I
hlp my mom do close. I wat a fitbit!
Thank you, Blakeley postma
Dear Santa,
This year I was nice. Because
I was doing my job. Can I get a
boomerang please? Because I lost

my other boomerang when I was
playing out side in my backyard.
Thank you, Ian Brooks
Dear Santa,
I was nice this yerl. I helpt my
brodrr. Can I have olel the rale
pokemond.
Thank you, Kai L.
Dear Santa,
I love chairs so can I have a egg
chair with teal, Turquiouse pillows but not the one mom has in
the living room. Also, may I have
a elf on the shelf for next year. Finally, may I have rawhide reins
for my new bridle but, with paisley pattern in the rawhide. Can
you tell all of your reindeer that
they can eat out of the haystack.
Paisley Logan
Dear Santa,
This year I was nice. I help
my mom clean up. I wont a fitbit.
Because it can chrack yous steps.
And chrack your sleep. And time.

Dear Santa,
This year I was nice. Because
had bobcat prid. Can I have a
halo set ples?
Thank you, Dawson Maclaen

It’s been a joy to serve folks like
you in 2019, and we look forward to
seeing you again soon in the New
Year!

Dear Santa,
This year I was good. Cuz I
was lizunin. Can I have barbie
drem howz?
Thank you, Emilie

Bank Thermopolis

We’re All Smiles at Christmas
With friends and neighbors like you, we have every
reason to smile at the holidays and all year!
We hope you have a merry and bright Christmas and a
dazzling New Year. Best wishes to you and yours!

Dentist

Dear Santa,
This year I was good! Cus I
helpt my grampy shudl off the
sidewalk! Can I hove a slingshot?
Thank you! Talon Owsley
Dear Santa,
All I want for Christmas is a
lol, Rudolph, or a elf on a shelf.
What is it like in the north pole.
Does Mrs. Claws cook for you and
the elves. That is all I want for
christmas.
Karsyn Ivie
Dear Santa,
All I want for christmas is a

Love
Laughter
Cheer
Friendship
Goodwill
Hope your holiday is trimmed
with every happiness. Thanks
for Hanging with us all year!
open
Mon. - Sat.,
8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

In The Spirit Of The Season

At the birth of our Savior, we’d like to join you
and your family in giving thanks for the many
blessings we share, including the friendship of
good people like you. Merry Christmas!

We will be
closed Dec. 24 &25
for Christmas.

ninidendo the frost which is a
video game subnonik which is
also a video game and can Ms.
Claus cook good or bad because
I don’t know.
Carter Hughes-Becerra

NORTH
SOUTH
NORTH
EAST
SOUTH
WEST
EAST
WEST

Joy
To The
World!

Pro

of

531 Broadway

Thank you, Ella Benefiel

And, many thanks to you,
our friends and neighbors.

Merry &
Bright Wishes

Dear Santa,
I wuz nis. I like to be nist to
day! Can I hava big suft raendeer and adude for shlle.
Thank you Johnny Ray

Dear Santa,
This year I was nice. One rea-
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g Nature’s Warm
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Name Business

Name
Business
Merlin's
Hide Out

Lasentes
Fine
FuMexican Dining

1234 Washington Street | Somersville Heights
000-000-0000 | www.namewebsite.com

USA

1234 Washington Street
Somersville Heights
000-000-0000
www.namewebsite.com
www.merlinshideout.com

626 Richards

We’re sending you our very best!
Happy Holidays and many
thanks for your loyal support.

530 Arapahoe Open 7 days a week
864-2695
11 a.m.-2 p.m.
& 5-9 p.m.

For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given:
and the government shall be upon his shoulder:
and his name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor,
The mighty God, The everlasting Father, The Prince of Peace.
- Isaiah 9:6

With exceeding great joy, we wish you and yours peace, joy and
enlightenment throughout this holy season and beyond.

180 Hwy. 20 South • 307-864-3047

864-2395

1234 Washington Street • Somersville Heights

Leif
Polson, DDS
• Will Robinson, DDS • & Staff
000-000-0000
• www.namewebsite.com
864-9411 • 110 E. Arapahoe

May the Light of His Love
Fill Your Heart With Peace
at Christmas and Always
Mortimore
Funeral Home
& Ambulance
Wishing you peace, joy, friendship
and all the wonder that makes the
holiday season so very special.

Thanks and Merry Christmas!

Name Business
www.captel.net

1234 Washington Street
Somersville Heights

Merry Christmas
& Happy New Year
from all of us!
We want to thank you
for your patronage
over the past 32 years!
Tues., Dec. 24 ......Closing at 3 p.m.
Wed., Dec. 25 ......Closed
Wed., Jan. 1.........Closed

Your neighborhood pharmacy that Thermopolis has trusted for over 31 years.

864-2369 • 610 S. 6th St.
(Inside Mack’s Super Market)
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Dear Santa,
Can you get me a remote control car for christmas. Also can
you get me a note book and a
specail pencil to go with the note
book. Santa can Mrs. Clase cook
stuff for all those elves? That
would be crazy is she did. Why
Do you like cookies and milk so
much?
Garret
Dear Santa,
A few things I want for christmas is an off road huverboard.
The next thing I want for christmas I real cowboy boots. The
third thing I want for christmas
is the second rainbow corn. The
last thing I want for christmas
is a mirror for my room.
Aislyn
Dear Santa,
First I would like to thank
you for all you do. Can you get a
2nd elf? For christmas can I have
Junie B. Jones survival guide to
school book, Thanks again for
all you do.
Jaydyn Boren
Dear Santa,
I want a beks and I want a
spine cher, I want a hufrdord. I
want a new tadlet, can you get
my fame a coundr
Jesalyn Rae Blair
Dear Santa,
I hope have a happy crimis I
want want huverbord fishing stuf
a fishing pole a Ele on the shelf a
dog and a cat football cards WWE
cards I real want is my mom and
dad to get a long
Brayden

www.thermopir.com

Dear Santa,
I hope you’re having a great
time in the north pole. But I
would like for christmas is a
hoverboard. My dad said if I get
one for christmas he will make
a ramp or a track for it.
The ramp would be because
we have stairs in our front yard.
What is your favorite thing to do
in the northpole.
Do you have a fireplace to help
you Stay warm.
Jakae Elder
Dear Santa,
I want a crate creoner for
christmas i allso want might
beens for christmas what flaver
of cooic do you like do you cook.
I want a elf for christmas.
Pallon
Dear Santa,
For christmas can i please
have a toy musket, a computer,
a whidtle, a toy flintlock outpost,
a revilovtoin ary war british soloir coustume, a nevolo itanary
war coloinal coustume please and
thank you.
Aiden
Dear Santa,
Can I hav a wand, spy cit,
cumpes, a glob to swich plases,
a dragon, a mop of thrumopeles,
a book of spels.
Colton
Dear Santa,
How are you doing can you eat
any cookies yet or is Ms claus still
telling you to lay off the cookies?
I also want a wall mounted lite
that can go up by my bew.
Allen Thurman

Dear Santa,
I want s pencil box, a computer
a phone house a rain deer captin
underpants colection, riplies beliv it or not book, a wach, a lamdo, Rodaoph, I want mrs. claus
food I want to now mrs claws,
micanicals to
Rilynn Pink
Dear Santa, Does Mrs. claus
know how to cook? Also I want
lambo I will give you rigy putting
if you give me a lambo new basketball hoop and steph curry ball.
Jarrett Cornella
Dear Santa,
I want a real hores for christmas this year. I want a dirt bike to
I want to help the animal shelter
becuse I want dogs becuse have
oners. I want to get my friend
something.
William Hensley
Dear Santa,
Hao do u bren pesit! Pes Peme
Hih I Bot!
Pes Ben my a Real Dog!
Love,
Jessi
Dear Santa,
I wot my mom to spinb time
with me. I mis hr she is nise
yames
Dear Santa,
I would like new toys a bed
and tuna 2 thing. ong love
Love,
Hunter
Dear Santa,
Thank you for the presents
last year! I hope you had a good
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year! bring me an L.o.L., a tablet, a unicorn, Rudolph, an a
camera!!!
Love,
Elli
Dear Santa,
Thank frum last yere crismus.
I wunt for crismus is a fone and
a tablit.
Love,
Beau wibrt Kimes
Dear Santa,
Thank you for the presents. I
whant a bog toy or a tablet.
Sind Luke David Wille
Dear Santa,
Thank you for the last year. I
hope you had a good year! Palease
bring me an a tablet and legos.
Love, Alex
Dear Santa,
Than you for the presents last
year! santa I will like a trampoline and a pet LoL
Love,
Allie Chodding
Dear Santa,
Thank you for the prezitts
from last yir. Can you plez being me a sivr showing Bridl or a
nowo pig walking stik.
Teagan Allen
Dear Santa,
Thank you for the presents
last year. I hope you had a doo
year. please bring me a tablet, a
camera a stufft animal Rudolph
Love, Ivory

photo by Cindy Glasson

To: Santa

Crimson Diltz had to stand on his tippy-toes, but he got his
letter to Santa in the box.

Dear Santa, Thank you for
the presins last year! I hope you
hav a good day! Ples can I have
a L.o.L, a dabing roodof, a intendow swick.
Thank you,
Love Aeislyn
Dear Santa,
I hope you had a good day. Ples
get a unucorn or a fone or a tablet, or a water batolh or candy or
a part of pj’s or a mug or a pare
of slipers.
Love,
Kimber
Dear Santa,
Hi santa can I hav a gtr and a
onobos lo ples, I am hape for you
Luv,
Zander
Dear Santa,
How are you doing and thank
you for the presens last year! I
want a heloe kitty set, and a slime
kit! and i want a squshy set to!
Love Makenna

(307) 864-2156 • Thermopolis, WY 82443 • bighornfederal.com

Thank You,
Thank You,
Thank You,
You!
Thank You,
Thank You!

We’re so grateful for your friendship
and goodwill. Customers like you are truly a gift,
and we value your loyal patronage.
At Christmas time, please accept our sincere best wishes for a happy,
healthy holiday and a prosperous New Year. We hope the season
delivers everything you’ve been wishing for and more!

We’re so grateful for your friendship
and goodwill. Customers like you are truly a gift,
and we value your loyal patronage.

Name Business

At Christmastime, please
accept
our sincere
best wishes for a happy,
1234
Washington
Street
healthy holiday and a Somersville
prosperous New
Year. We hope the season
Heights
delivers everything you’ve
been wishing for and more!
000-000-0000

www.namewebsite.com

HOPE. DREAM.
LAUGH. REJOICE.
In this season of possibilities, we hope your every
wish comes true. Merry Christmas and many
thanks for your goodwill and support all year long.

lis Petro &
o
p
o
erm 864-3973 Tire
NameThBusiness

1234 Washington St • Somersville Heights
000-000-0000 • www.namewebsite.com

Name Business

Hot Springs Convention Center
Safari
Club Restaurant & Lounge
1234 Washington
Street
Somersville Heights
000-000-0000
115
East Park, Hot
www.namewebsite.com

Springs State Park

307.864.3131

